




“We  will, God willing, pass this 
circumstance because the true feature 

of the Jordanian character appears 
during difficult times and because 

Jordanians are perseverant and have 
strong will and are capable of rising to 

their responsibilities”



JUST Among Top 
World Universities

Jordan University of Science and 
Technology (JUST) maintains 
its distinguished appearance in 
various world university rankings 
including in some of the most 
prestigious rankings. In its latest 
results, the “Center for World 
University Rankings” or CWUR 
ranked JUST as no.1 nationally and 
emerged among the best 6.7% 
universities worldwide for the 
year 2020. Also as per the “THE” 
ranking for 2020, JUST ranked no. 
1 nationally and landed in the 58th 
position among Asian universities 
that include some of the most 
prominent nations and higher 
education systems in the globe. 
In addition, JUST keeps an 
impressive record of ranking 
as it was ranked in the 85th 
position worldwide among young 
university rankings by the “THE” 
for 2020 besides its Landmark 
Rankings by the “THE” as it lies 
in the 351-400 best university in 
the world. Moreover, according to 
the renowned US News rankings, 
JUST is no.1 nationally and the 
688th best university in the world. 
This record affirms that JUST is an 
excellent choice for those looking 
to be future leaders. 



Biogas Technology 
Workshop at JUST

Faculty of Agriculture at JUST in cooperation with the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations and the Royal Scientific Society (RSS)/
National Energy Research Center (NERC) completed the first day of the 
pioneering theoretical training on Biogas Technology “Design, Build, and 
Operate Biogas Plants”.
According to a statement, this training falls within the activities of the biogas 
pilot project, which is one part of the “Improving rural livelihoods and the 
environment through the integral utilization of residues of treated wastewater 
and organic solid waste for the production of renewable energy and compost 
in Mafraq Governorate of Jordan project funded by the European Union.
Dr. Kamel Mahmoud, the Dean of Faculty of Agriculture at JUST pointed out 
the importance of this training in educating university graduates about the 
importance of biogas technology as one of the energy production sources. 
Talal Al-Fayez, on behalf of FAO Representative a.i in Jordan, said: “FAO 
estimates that one-third of the food produced for human consumption (about 
1.3 billion tons) is lost or wasted each year, this leads to the loss of resources 
that contributed to its production such as water, seeds, fertilizers, feed, in 
addition to money and labor.” 



JUST Secured A PRIMA Project 
On Trace & Trust Hubs For MED 
Food

JUST secured its first PRIMA project on Trace & Trust Hubs for MED food (Med 
Food TTHubs). The project will focus on Mediterranean food products as 
key points in the reform of tracing and authenticity procedures of traditional 
Mediterranean foods, adding value to high quality food products by providing 
documented traceability of the whole “seed-to-shelf” supply chain, through 
proofs of authenticity for final products and ingredients and including detailed 
information on the nutritional profile of the product. Therefore, the aim of the 
Med Food TTHubs is i) the establishment and ii) the pilot operation of seven 
Trace & Trust Hubs, which will form a permanent transnational network playing 
the role of a one-stop-shop for traceability and authenticity for ‘added value’ 
Mediterranean food products in each of the countries involved, which include, 
in addition to Jordan, Greece, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Egypt, and Tunisia.

 Prof. Sa’eb Khresat, JUST President, showed his appreciation to the EU 
funding agencies, which provided funds for most of Jordanian Universities to 
modernize their curricula and improve their teaching methodologies. 
Prof. Fahmi Abu Al-Rub, Jordan Coordinator of the project, indicated that 
the Med Food TTHubs project will support the implementation of full-path 
tracing practices through the whole distribution channel from seed to shelf. 
For that purpose, Abu Al-Rub said that the Med Food TTHubs will develop 



and support the operation of a “Voluntary Scheme of Traceability (VST) of 
MED foods”, which will be a common protocol for the network of these Hubs, 
acting as a point of reference for the products of the different involved areas. 
This protocol will include detailed guidelines, audit procedures and KPIs in 
relation to practices and processes towards traceable, authenticated and of 
high nutritional quality products

https://jordantimes.com/news/local/just-secures-prima-project-supply-
chain-traceability



Faculty of Pharmacy at JUST 
Participates in a Global 
Virtual Education Program 
Hosted by University of 
North Carolina Eshelman 
School of Pharmacy

Eight students from the Faculty of Pharmacy had participated in a virtual 
education program hosted by the University of North Carolina Eshelman 
School of Pharmacy in the United States. Pharmacy students from JUST 
attended one-week virtual education program entitled: “Innovations and 
Transformations in Pharmaceutical Sciences 2020: Overview to discovery, 
delivery, and clinical use of drugs and vaccines.” From July 6th-10th. The 
students described this as a very rewarding experience which gave them 
the opportunity to explore new areas in cancer research, drug delivery, and 
scientific writing.

This invitation from the University of North Carolina Eshelman School of 
Pharmacy was arranged by Dr. Stephen F. Eckel, an Associate Dean and 
Director of Global Engagement at North Carolina Eshelman School of 
Pharmacy and the Dean of Pharmacy Dr. Sayer Al-Azzam.



Transboundary Hydro-
Governance and the MENA 
Region” Workshop at JUST

A three day workshop focused on transboundary water governance at JUST, 
utilizing the latest videoconference platforms as is the new normal during 
global COVID-19 mitigation strategies. The online workshop is one of a series 
of workshops designed to build knowledge and capacity for participants, as 
well as promote integrated management of transboundary water resources, 
with specific focus on international water law and water diplomacy.
Prof. Sa’eb Khresat, JUST President,  opened the workshop with the 
announcement of university´s newest dedicated thematic institution, 
the Water Diplomacy Centre (WDC), which was established at the end of 
2019 with the generous support of the Swiss Agency for Development and 
Cooperation (SDC) as part of its vast number of Blue Peace initiatives. 
The Dean of the College of Engineering and the Director of the WDC, Prof. 
Suhil Kiwan, also spoke about the vision of the Centre in addressing the 
uncoordinated use of shared water resources, as well as the future aspirations 
that the WDC seeks to become a regional center for coordinating research 
and studies and to provide knowledge building workshops in the field of 
water and diplomacy in the Middle East. Prof. Kiwan further emphasized that 
the center aims to update the knowledge and enhance the ability of decision-
makers in addressing issues related to integrated water resource management 
and transboundary cooperation as part of the regions commitment to fulfill 
the Sustainable Development Goal  (“Ensure availability and sustainable 
management of water and sanitation for all”).



JUST Erasmus 
Experience

Nahla Jiroudi a student of 
Biomedical Engineering shared 
her Erasmus experience in 
Iceland at Reykjavík University 
- Spring Semester 2019 
-----------------------------------
“I spent one semester in 
Reykjavik, Iceland which is 
not a normal country for 
exchange students and a fact 
it took me a while to make this 
decision and go for it! This 
experience had I great impact 
on me and my life, Erasmus 
experience will affect you no 
matter what and will let you 
learn lessons and to have a 
more mature look into life. So 
wherever you go, go with all 
your heart, meet new friends 
and live your own experience. 
My experience in Iceland was 
very wonderful and very scary 
at the same time, going to 
a new country with a very 
different atmosphere was not 
easy at all, but it was a great 
thing that I will never regret 
it! People in Iceland were very 
friendly and this chance let 
me meet and create a small 
family in every part of the 
world and believe me the 
hardest part was leaving them 



JUST Erasmus 
Experience

and say goodbye. Learning from 
a different place and see how the 
world is developing will give you the 
incentive to work hard to reach your 
goals. Finally, one valuable advice 
is to stick to your beliefs and take 
every chance you get in life because 
some things only happen once”. 
 -------------------------------------
 What is the Erasmus+ ICM program? 

Erasmus+ International Credit 
Mobility program is an exchange 
program funded by the European 
Union. It allows students from 
Jordanian Higher Educational 
Institutions to spend part of their 
studies in another higher education 
institution (HEI) in Europe for 
a maximum of two semesters. 
Students receive fund to cover 
their mobility expenses (Travel 
expenses and monthly allowance). 
The International Relations Office at 
JUST manages the mobility program 
at JUST.   
Be the next and join the mobility 
program. Calls are published at the 
beginning of each semester by email 
and through the IRO social media 
platforms.  
 
#JUST_Humans_of_Erasmus  
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I have always loved computers, I studied 
computer engineering at Jordan University 
of Science and Technology, I used to help 
my colleagues with C++ programming 
before every class. 
In my first year, I have been selected by 
Google to be the first Google Student 
Ambassador (GSA), after extensive 
training at Google’s office, where I learned 
to communicate and talk to audience. I 
formed with my team the “Google Club”, 
where we worked hard to organize activities 
and events about leveraging technology in 
daily academic life.

In our first event I spoke to 2000 attendees 
including my lecturers, chairman, and 
professors about “advanced search 
tactics”, then 220 students registered 
to use Google technologies for research 
and education. The next year we had 6 
ambassadors from my team who got 
influenced during our work together, and 
4 the following year, so we established the 
biggest Google technologies community 
in the country.

Later I started to leverage my experience 
in technology, engineering, and 
entrepreneurship to invent creative 
solutions, then I invented ClevG (Clever 

Alumni Story 



Gas), a smart device 
to track cooking 
GAS cylinders and 
automatically order to 
refill, so people never 
run out of GAS in the 
middle of cooking! 
me with my team 
got the first place 
award in Intel makers 
competitions, and also 
first place award in 
AINAC competitions 
(MENA region), then I 
represented Jordan in 

the Global Innovation Through Science and Technology competition at 
Stanford, I have got the 3rd worldwide award after a huge support from 
different bodies, the biggest was from Queen Rania of Jordan, she gave 
me the full support ,also she invited Jordanian youth to be influenced by 
my success story. Next year I became a mentor in the same competition.
Now I work as a Senior IoT (Internet of Things) System Engineer (Applied 

R&D). I have built an experience in 
systems architecture and design for 
the smart home, city, industry 4.0.
My job is to invent solutions using high 
tech systems for making people’s life’s 
better in different aspects.  I always 
make sure to take part as a speaker, 
a mentor in all technology events, to 
encourage youth and fresh graduate to 
lead in such cutting-edge technology 
of IoT and smart living.

Layth Hamad








